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THE WIND
BLEW IN!
By Bernie Grafton
A thought, that since the bill to !
increase the salary of teachers toj
a $1,000 yearly minimum is meeting
with some objections, that we who
are so vitally concerned with the
NUMBER 12
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progress of this bill should write to VOLUME XVI
our parents, friends, and everyone
who is interested in the passage of
this bill and ask them all to come
to the support of the measure. It is
only natural that a bill of this na
ture meets with the disapproval of
a few, but if we show the public
The climax of Sadie Hawkins'
that we are interested and arouse
week came Friday evening with the Outstanding Event
public sentiment to favor the pass Declare Shaving
Sadie Hawkins' dance. If you haa Of the Year
age of a measure that will provide Holiday
happened down Dog Patch way
the members of the teaching pro
(recreation hall) you would have
fession with a wage that will enable
Saturday evening students of the
After negotiating a week of fem seen O'Connell shagging mountain
them to live comfortably—live in
ONS
danced at one of the out
style,
and
Ellingsworth
putting
on
inine
rule
during
the
Sadie
Hawk
At 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, Febru
the "American way" about which we
hear so much—this salary increase ins' week, the men students feel that his Hairless Joe act by sweeping standing formals in recent years. ary 21, Governor Charles A. Sprague
measure will negotiate the legisla they should produce some evidence Miss Economus off her feet. The St. Valentine suggested a sweet officially signed House Bill 225 which
tive sea and "come home to roost." of the fact that they are still men, Misses Daisy Mae Ellingsworth heart dance to Staff and Key and changes the names of the Normal
One thing is certain and that is no and by allowing their beards to and Jensen were there in their Varsity O who lost no time in fill schools of the state to Colleges of
one will come along and drop this grow from February 20 to March 10, best gunnysacks while Lil' Abner ing the bill. Besides presenting a Education. By this bill Oregon Nor
increase into our laps if we just sit it is felt that all evidence of the V. Smith, did himself proud in a most unusual dance, the two or mal school will be known in the fu
feminizing effect of the previous pair of city-bought white pants. ganizations erected a false ceiling in ture as Oregon College of Education.
silently by hoping for the best.
* * * * *
week can be erased. Evidence is al
With the Daisy Maes doing the the recreation hall for the benefit of
The new name of our school will
Hope we have the opportunity of ready noticeable of the "Hairless asking no one sat out any dances, other student body dances.
become official 40 days after the ad
again hearing the Silverton high Joe" contest that the associated and the floor was actually crowded.
Under a canopy of blue, the dec journment of the state legislature.
school band before too much time men students are sponsoring in an Some of our fair Daisy Maes fell orations carried out the "sweet
marches on. Silverton has an organ attempt to regain their lost pres for the city slickers of eastern heart" theme to a "T". The arcade
ization that really deserves a lot of tige.
Oregon, and Miss Billy Scrag was transformed into a lover's lane
praise, and a band leader that is one
It is necessary that every member Muckler was doing right well with by fir boughs covering the walls
of the best in the business. With a of the associated men students stow a fellow from Pineapple Junction and ceiling. Interest centered upon
drummer and cornetist such as this away his razor until March 10, un (Salem.) Ed Miller of Skunk Hol the orchestra pit. Lattice work out
group can boast, it would be easy less he has a valid excuse that will low and his little woman were hav lined the form of an enormous
Entertaining the ONS students
to build a band. No, we're not for be passed on by a committee com ing the time of their lives while heart with a glowing red back
getting the 38 other players thai posed of Gordon Russell, chairman, Abijah Hogan thought the dance ground. Huge varicolored nosegays amid applause and laughs last Wed
gave an excellent performance. Per Charles Meyer, Jim Ellingsworth, was a "scream."
connected by heart streamers nesday were Eastern Oregon club
members in a satirical play on the
haps, if a few more bands would Jake Koenig, Glenn Peterson, Har
Before the dance the royal court brightened the walls and formed a
WPA.
The play centered in eastern
make an appearance here, a num vey Williams, Clifford Rich, Elmon of Dog Patch held session ana gateway to the seated patrons and
Oregon, and with appropriate set
ber of our talented musicians would Lentz and Bernard Grafton.
patronesses.
White
doves
suspended
tried and convicted all the offend
ting and clever costumes it depictec*
become so inspired that they would
The men must wear enough facial ers of Sadie Hawkins' by-laws. Li? from the ceiling carried red hearts
contact Mr. Christensen and help foliage so that the beard cannot be A. Buss seemed to have a distorted and messages of love. A small rec* the lazy life of the hill people. The
play reached its climax when our
him put across a band that would do covered by one hand.
idea of the dance of the whirling stone wishing well completed the
own
Dr. V. V. Caldwell was about
much in advertising Oregon Normal.
At the end of the contest a prize dervish, but perhaps that is due to desires of all sweet-hearts.
to be shot for committing the un
This
occasion
was
a
fitting
dedi
will be awarded for the heaviest
(Continued on Page Four)
A sincere wish that the Lamron j
cation for the new false ceiling or forgivable crime of working for a
beard and for the least "peach fuzz."
staff would be blessed with some !
dark
blue. Contributions of tht# living. His confession that he had
A "hard time" dance will be held Faculty Discusses
more reporters with the ability and I
student body fund and the work or not been working—he was merery
willingness of the Misses Harring- j in recreation hall on March 10, at
Staff and Key and Varsity O pre on the WPA—saved his- life.
ton, Eskeldsen and Barham. All that j which time prizes will be awarded, Foreign Governments
Members of the club who per
sented this for the pleasure of all
and the men students will again
is necessary to become a member oi j
formed
in the play were: Dr. V, V.
be allowed to shave.
A very interesting forum was held who dance.
the staff is a yen for writing and an |
Caldwell, Harvey Williams, Virginia
on February 20 in Campbell hall
understanding of the term "dead- !
^
^
Peck, Annabelle Furrow, Skeets O'
under the direction of Miss Anm.
line." — of course ability to write
Cl|JF|c
Connell, Gordon Russell and Oscar
O'Neill. The speakers were: Dr. A.
and the knowledge of what goes in- I
%••• M
Christensen Jr, son of Professor
S. Jensen, who spoke on "Fascism
to a news story also helps.
Christensen.
Form of Government"; and Dr. J.
An idea for a new series of ar
Norman Carls, who spoke on the
ticles in the weekly issue of the
Students and faculty of ONS
Thursday evening at 6:15, the "Communistic Form of Govern
Lamron, "The Student Forum." If
were entertained by a one-hour con
senior girls ran away with the title ment."
students will write out some of the
Plans for the next forum, to be cert on February 13 given by a band
of interclass basketball champions
weighty problems that have been
. ,® .
...
. . .. 0 * with a score of 17 to 7. This game, held on February 27, promises to composed of 44 junior high and high
tt_
Have you your "kid" apparel? You
bothermg them, we will print the
. ,
,
played
to do awayJ with the tie score be a very interesting meeting. The school students from Silverton. F. T\ know the junior "kid" dance is the
J
best contribution turned in each *
topic to be discussed is: "Scandi Ellefson, who formerly directed th»
_ This should give
. opportunity,
. .!of the other game,
highlight of this coming weekend. It
week.
°
' wasn't the thrill- navian Cooperatives." The com
Monmouth-Independence band, was is to be held in the recreational
er that the first one was, although
for many students to express their
mittee working on this forum is in in charge of the group. Among the
the seniors enjoyed it.
hall, and all attending males and
ideas, hopes, thoughts, plans, oi
At the end of the first quarter, charge of Dr. A. S. Jensen, who will numbers played were Atlantis, and females not attired in a "kid" cos
what have you for the school.
the seniors led 6 to 0, and at the be assisted by Miss Fabricius and a movement from the opera Mar tume will be fined. Boys! A big bow
* * * * *
A question as to why there is al half the score was 8 to 3 in their Miss Bishop. The meeting will be tha, both quite difficult numbers. tie and trouser legs rolled up will
Several marches were included in distinguish you. (As for the whiskers
ways a certain small group that is favor. During the third quarter the held in room 13 of Campbell hall.
the program.
"agin" any new idea or plan that is; juniors gained a few points and the
you will have to be excused.) Prizes
The Silverton public schools have will be given. One to the best little
started. This was noticeable during; rest of the game found them fighta comprehensive music program in girl and one to the best little boy,
the Sadie Hawkins' week, when a j ing valiantly but vainly. Splendid
small group of students thought the 1 shots by Martha Blair, Pat Young, Wednesday, February 22 — Choir which band, orchestra, and chorus
A school orchestra will furnish the
idea was fine until they became in- j and Maria Raz gave the seniors
practice, auditorium, 4:00 p.m.; are offered to students under Mr. music is practice is continued as it
volved in the meshes of the "court.", their advantage. Lois Day and her
has been.
AWS program, "Rain Revue" in Elefson's very able direction.
Then they could see no reason or j fellow guards also did very well,
Let's see all our little girls ancr
auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
object for having such a week. The The juniors fought hard, but from Thursday, February 23 — Choir
boys at the junior "hop" Saturday
majority of the students are to be ( the first the game seemed to be the
evening, February 25.
practice, auditorium, 4:00 p.m.
congratulated though, on the way j seniors'. These senior girls were the Saturday, February 25 — Campfire
Regular meeting of Crimson O
they entered into the spirit of the junior team which captured the
group conferences (meetings held
occasion.
j honors last year for the under- during the day at Campbell hall Players will be held in room 27 at
* * * * *
i Q j ^ g s m e n •>.
at 10:00 a.m.; Ceremonial at 7:00 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, February 23.
A compliment to the members ol j
.
p.m. in physical education build
the faculty for the whole-hearted
ing.) Social Hour, recreation hall
A guardian's conference, sponsorsupport that the men students have
. NO NORM REFUNDS CAN . ^ ed by the Oregon Normal school
at 8:30 p.m.
received this term. Through the co- j
operation of the faculty, the practice : The newly organized women's Monday, February 27 — Assembly, . BE GIVEN UNTIL ALL THE . ; Campfire Girls will be held on Sat
music by Normal school students; . PRINTED RECEIPT- CON- , urday, February 25, beginning at 9
teachers' "daily chore" has been re- j trio of ONS made its first appear Chorus, 4:00 p.m., auditorium; . TRACTS ARE ACCOUNTED i ; a.m. Miss Eldora Demots, national
moved and the men students will' ance in Independence at the Odd
Orchestra,
6:00 p.m., auditorium. « FOR. THEY WERE NUMBER- , J assistant field
secretary for the
find that it is no longer necessary , Fellows meeting, Wednesday even•
ED,
AND
EVERY
NUMBER
•
Tuesday,
February
28
—
Piano
re
|
northwest
region
of Campfire Girls,
for them to crawl out of a nice ing, February 15. The trio consists
cital by pupils of Miss Francis . MUST BE TURNED IN. BOOKS , | will be the leader of this conference.
warm bed on cold mornings to shave of Mrs. Hansen, Emma Frances
V. Melton, 7:30 p.m., auditorium. , NUMBER 2, 14, 16, 18, ARE , The registration fee will be 35 cents
—for the next two weeks. This will Mulkey and Annamae Holverstott.
I which includes admission to the
Wednesday,
March 1 — Assembly . STILL OUT!
allow the meh that extra 10 min- j They have promised an assembly
(Continued on Page Four)
program by Folk Dancing class.
(Continued on Page Four)
j program in the near future.

Men Students
Hide Razors

Dog Patchers'
Attend Dance

Fall Formal
Well Attended

College of
Education
Bill Signed

County Club
Presents Play

Silverton Band
Gives Concert

Champions

Juniors Sponsor
Kiddie's Dance

Calendar

Crimson 0 Meets

Campfire Girls
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Women's Trio
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Ann Dresdoff
Esther Fixen
Irvin Meade
Juanita Harrington

Features
Girls Sports
Circulation
Club News

Lorna Barham
Frances Farley
Clifford Rich
Norma Kimble

Barham, our silvery-voiced night
ingale, says.

(Note: the following excerpts are
from "Future Teachers of America"
and were written by Joy Elmer Mor
gan, editor of the Journal of the
National Educational Association.)
Physical Vitality. I will try to keep
my body well and strong.
Mental Vigor. I will study daily to
keep my mind active and alert.
Moral Discrimination. I will seek
to know the right and to live by it.
Wholesome Personality. I will cul
tivate in myself good will, friendli
ness, poise, upright bearing and
careful speech.
Helpfulness. I will learn the art of
helping others by doing helpful
things daily in school and home.
Knowledge. I will fill my mind
with worthy thoughts by obser/ing
the beautiful world around me, by
reading the best books, and by asso
ciation with the best companions.
Leadership. I will make my influ
ence count on the side of right,
avoiding habits that weaken and
destroy.
These things will I do that I may
be worthy of the high office of
teacher.

Fashion Comments

"Was my face red?"—No, kiddies,
Highlights of the formal — the
this isn't a quotation from Pat Roy three most prominent colors seen at
—it's Skeets O'Connell.
the formal were plume, black ana
Ho Hum — can't remember any ice blue.
This week, gentle reader, we bring more of these gems of wit at the
you quotations from some of the present moment, so friends we will
leave you. But remember —
great minds on our campus.
Always mind your P's and Q's
Cause if you don't we dos.
"Now put an "X" in the little box
(This isn't good English, but it
you like best."
"It's a nice book—read it some rimes.)
time, will you?" Both of these should
By looking in our crystal globe
be familiar to all students of psy we see Dietrick trying very hard to
chology—that's right, it's Dr. Cald kiss a certain girl. Do you have to
well.
take advantage of cripples, Diet
rick?
"Just call me Casanova, kids."
Could it be Meyers? — Could be.

By visionary interpretation we
"Now I disagree with you there, find that certain men's houses havt
been having some trouble over Sadie
professor." — Mr. Stump.
Hawkins week.
"Let's mug." — you guessed it
again. It is Len Wierhdt's favorite. That old skeleton closet divulges
this bit of information: Oregon
"Gosh, but I'm hungry." Might State is definitely out for Kathryn
be any of the boys, but this time Kent. Who were the handsome Don
it's Hankel.
Juans whom you had Tuesday ev
ening, Kay? _
Dickson: "Gosh, girls, can I help
it if I have a wonderful personal
My rattling old friend also in
ity?"
forms me that Davies and Dickson
had a very enjoyable evening Sat
Miss Macpherson: "Now I warn
urday. We would like to hear more
ed you once!"
about it, boysMr. Vent: "PneumonalutramicroWe understand a certain girl be
scopicsilicovolcanosis" (dust bowl
came lost in the maze of Monmouth
pneumonia to us ordinary people.)
streets Friday night after taking her
"A man hasn't got a chance," as date home. We didn't think it was
raining that hard, Adee.
Ed Miller always says.
Jeff Marsh: "All I want to say
EVERYTHING GOES
is just this."

TO HER WHO WAITS

And Ron Foos even says this in
his sleep his roommate tells us:
A talented and brainy son, inter
"Alice."
nationally known, was the idol of a
Billie Muckler: "And there I was particularly innocent gal. It was her
wont to sit in class and weave about
with four dates."
him fairy tales in which he was the
All the practice teachers: "Goody, Prince Charming and a few other
today's Friday!"
things. In this happy state she con
tinued
for several moons.
"I won't marry him because he's
Then
one day her sweet young
too Bold." — Get him to change his
heart
broke
with the sad realization
name, Davidson.
that he was only human like the
"I always can sing better when rest of us. For down the front of
I'm riding in a rumble seat," Miss his vest was a large egg stain!

Phone

In comparison to other formals
there were many more girls who
wore strictly formal gowns.

RADIO DEMONSTRATION

Demonstrative teaching hit its
zenith in the Monmouth training
school last week as Ron Foos dem
onstrated the working "innards" of
radio to the sixth graders. The
seventh and eighth grades, who
were guests of the sixth graae,
seemed to get some real enjoyment
from Mr. Foos' code messages to
the shack and Mr. Hulse.
Radio demonstration shows the
value of hobbies and is the reason
that the training school students re
ceive such a wealth of experiences
from their many teachers.

GEO. W. COOPER
HARDWARE

5-Tube Radios, $7.00
Guaranteed!

225 E. Main Street
We Specialize in
All Types of Farm Implement
Repairs—Tractor Motor Rebuild*
ing- — Electric Welding

Valley Machine Shop
252 State St., Salem,

Miss Doris DeLap, a recent grad
uate of the Oregon Normal school,
was visiting in Monmouth during
the week end. She is teaching the
first four grades at Sodaville.

French Millinery and
Art Shop
LADIES' APPAREL AND HATS
GIFTS FOR SHOWERS
C. Street, Independence

Odds 'N Eddys

FOR SALE: Lots, $110 to $400;
Houses and lots, $550 to $3,600;
Just a line to certain Big Shots oi Farms of all sizes and prices; Hous
es to rent at $10 to $25—or buy a
our campus—asking them to please house 10% down, $10 to $12 a month.
refrain from tearing down the dec
FRED HUBER — Real Estate.
orations until the dance is at least
partly over—its OK to collect sou
venirs, but did you ever notice these
"VITALITY"
rabid collectors never lend a hand
C H I C K S
in the decorating?
*
*
«
*
*
from vigorous blood-tested stock.
We wish to congratulate "Skeets" Larger eggs, larger chicks, prices
O'Connell on his Lil' Abner get-up! right. White Leghorns. R.O.P.
And as for Daisy Mae—we stop to (record of performance) males.
New Hampshires, Rocks & Reds.
scratch our heads—anyway Miss We are also licensed seed dealers.
Ellingsworth, Miss Jensen and Mrs. Seeds in packages and BULK.
Peterson will have to draw straws Seeds from stock tested this year.
on that.
OREGON ELECTRIC

*

*

'

«

*

*

A gorgeous brown-eyed coed may
take a turn at the piano at the
dance Saturday night.
Ever try cutting in on a piano?
# * * * #
Guess we'll soon be O.C.E.—well
we've got a good name coming up, a
grand basketball team, a good paper
and a really live school of late, so
now what are we going to crab
Even Sadie Hawkins' week didn't about? — Or are we going to quit
bring out a lot of ne^ clothes so I crabbing, continue boosting and be
guess this is the time of year when known as the little college that's
people are too broke to have new
duds."

IDEAL COLLEGE WARDROBE
Sport clothes
Lela Hellberg
Shoes
:
Marge Sell
Coats
Amy Jane Reichart
Hats
i
Martha Blair
Stockings
Tony Kimble
Afternoon dresses
T. A. Graham
Formals
Joan Gibson
Accessories
Juanita Harrington

HATCHERY

Monmouth, Oregon

Let US Sell YOU Your

STATIONERY
WE MONOGRAM IT
FREE

Modern Pharmacy
H. W. HAGMEIER
Registered Pharmacist

PRIVATE LESSONS
Blanche Cohen — Voice
Frances Virginie Melton — Piano
ONS MUSIC HALL PHONE 4102

EBBERT'S
BARBER SHOP
Two Doors West of Post Office

COATS

ANNOUNCING — The arrival of
the first shipment of "Mary Lane"
and "Junior Lane" spring coats ana
suits.
FABRICS that command attentionstunning weaves, flattering colors.
BUDGET PLAN
Purchase of $6.95 Coat
STYLED to interpret fashions'
Pay down .. 95 cents
smartest trends, with an irresistible
flair.
-...Pay March
$2.00
Pay April
$2.00
TAILORED to appeal to the wo
Pay May
$2.00
man of discriminating taste.
..
"Yours
today,
three
..
BUDGETED with the Motto:
months to pay!"
"Yours today—three months to pay"

CRIDER'S STORE

BARNEY'S GROCERY
SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE!

Ph. 5813

HERE FROM SODAVILLE

•
•
*
*
*
There was a decided trend in hair
The good sports and otherwise
styles—yes—very few people wore
were certainly separated during SH
their hair up!
week by their presence and absence
A stunning black velvet cape at at the court of Sadie Hawkins.
tracted much attention. The hood
* * * • *
As a shyster lawyer, we predict
and cape are lined with white satin
and a white ermine tip serves as a Eddie Miller has a brilliant future.
Through his brilliant handling of
fastener.
the prosecution, every culprit was
A most becoming white formal convicted. Especially significant was
was worn by a tall slender brunette. his handling of convict EllingsThe full-pleated skirt of the dress worths' case.
allowed plenty of room for dancing.
#
*
*
*
*
We see "Strongman" Purvis car
The dainty puff sleeves and a son
low neck made the wearer look very rying out his sentence and incidentfeminine. A wide belt of rhinestones ly, Purvis, you were only sentenced
made the dress completely individ to carry that one bag—the burlap
one!
ual.

ENTERTAIN CIVIC CLUB
The Civic club of Monmouth was
entertained February 9 by Miss Mel
ton and Miss Cohen. They playea
several piano selections from MacDowell. Miss Cohen sang songs by
Handel, Strauss, Rogers and Ed
wards. She was accompanied by
Betty Smith.
Miss Melton and Miss Cohen are
planning a recital of their music
students at 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
February 28 in the ONS auditorium.
j All students and their friends are
i inivted.

doing big things?

99

Food Costs Are LowerShop Our Shelves for New Low Prices
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WW

Wolves Win
Two from EONS

The first game started much as a
boxing match, with both teams feel
ing out the opponents' defense. Fin
ally after one minute of play
"Moose" Mohler reached pay dirt
with a one handed push from out
side the foul-line, and O'Connell
followed with the second counter of
the game. It was at this point that
Anderson came into his own and
began to sink those overhead shots
that he let go of some distance
above the back board. In fact on
one occasion he became groggy from
bumping his head on the back
board.
The LaGrande boys, seemingly
tired from their long trip, found
their breath hard to get and fre
quent time-out periods punctuated
the game. Hogan played ball worthy
of any college player, and Big Jake
Miller played the best offensive ball
of his season, and was high point
man for the locals with 14 counters.
Anderson was the boy who gave
the defense headaches and ran up
a total of 22 points. For ONS, Hogan
was the engineer of the setups and
when he went below on personals—
closely followed by H. Fox—A1 Cox
was able to send in an entire new
< Continued on Page Four)

Cady & Woodward
Just received a large shipment of
Keds — Men's and Women's
S & H Green Stamps

Phone 62

REX
CONFECTIONERY
KIND COURTEOUS SERVICE
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Meet the Team

W A A FLASHES I Rooks Smear

By Sue Richardson
(A Bedtime Story.)
Martha Blair's basketball playing
Once upon a time there were two is the most interesting performance
little Foxes, who lived with their of sheer grace and perfect body co
Undefeated in 10 starts, the Ore
Mamma and Papa in the green for ordination we've seen in a long time.
gon State college Rooks added the
est near Coburg. One nice day, when
scalp of Oregon Normal to their
Like Greek goddesses, the LaDanthese two little Foxes were very
By Ervin Mead
belts Wednesday night, when they
za
girls
go
through
the
intricacies
of
What an opportunity for some en very young, Papa Fox decided they
defeated the "Pups" 58 to 28. Mak
terprising business man! Think or should go to school and learn things their dance. But just wait until they ing a valiant try, the Pups held their
the skin toughener he could sell the because some day he knew he would make their initial appearance in opponents to 22 points in the first
gals during this Hairless Joe con be too old to catch jack-rabbits for their smooth-fitting leotards.
half, while they were making 17.
them, and they would have to go
test!
Harrington, we admire your spirit
With the opening of the second
out in the big world and shift for and pluck in playing basketball in canto, the Rooks went wild and
The associated men students' or
themselves. So Mamma Fox did up spite of the fact that your back was scored nine field goals before the
ganization has undergone the great
a lunch in a big maple leaf and in ill repair. Just a word to signify Freshmen knew the game was on.
est revival of any campus group.
sent them off to school.
In the closing minutes Captain Don
the juniors' appreciation, y'know.
President Grafton deserves a word
Now the most important thing
Durdon stuck out like a sore thumb,
of thanks for making the liveliest;
The volleyball turnout showed
that the little Fox brothers learned
but Mandic was the star of the
club out of the deadest one. The
at school was a ball. They learned enthusiasm, at least; even though game in offensive play.
nice part of it all is that the whole
about two balls—one was small and the playing wasn't above reproach.
Smooth teamwork in the opening
structure is based upon doing the
hard and made to throw at each
The Rain Revue will, no doubt, minutes got the Pups in hot water,
things the gang wants to do rather
other; but the other was large and
disclose a lot of hitherto hidden tal but under the leadership of Captain
than inventing a lot of phoney un
light and just made to toss at a
ent. Those Russian dance numbers Howard Fox, the ONS boys stepped
dertakings that sound big but com*
hoop on the top of a pole.
should bring out the rhythm in any it up a bit and did some fine check
to nothing.
The teacher in the school believed
ing. Bennett, Dallas, played good de
one!
We think that if arrangements to in progressive education, and the
fensive ball, as did Borden, Buss and
Why don't a few more of you others. H. Fox paced the Pups, by
give Esther Bracken an award psychology of success and stuff, and
sweater for her grand work for a when he saw Kenny Fox could hit sports-minded girls make your ap scoring 15 and tying Durden for
Norm aren't at least attempted, the hoop real often, he put him in pearance in the gym on Sunday af second honors. The lineups:
the student council should be tarred a team and the other little folk oi ternoons? You really would find it
ONS Pups 28
58 OSC Rooks
and feathered and the student body the green forest and when the sea enjoyable, we believe. Try it any H. Fox
15 Durden
as a whole should be run off the son was over they had almost won way—just once.
K. Fox 4
8 Valehti
campus! She earned one if anyone the Lane county championship.
18 Mandic
Miss Fabricius and Helen Blanch - Borden
There was just one team better.
ever did.
Bennett 7
2 Mulder
Then for four long years the little ard seemed to be having some tlme Buss 2
8 Stubberfield
Last fall two girls offered their Foxes, now grown to big fellows, Vla*lnZ aSainst the speedy llttle
Subs: ONS, Jaross, Davis, Miller,
services as yell queens. They did went to high school. The first year "Tommy" the other day. Badminton
Kollian, O'Conner, Vanek; OSC,
seems
to
be
as
easy
for
her
as
bas
not ask for award sweaters or glory Kenny again was chosen to play
Lebinzon 1, Rice 2, Reish, Nunen—all they asked for was an oppor with the ball-tossers, and that year ketball.
kamp, Dement 4.
tunity to help the school and for a he and his friends almost won the
little cooperation. They got the job, Lane county "B" league champion
they spent their own money for ap ship.
propriate clothing, they spent their
The next year Mamma and Papa
own time ,they did their best to giv* Fox moved to Thurston, and Kenny
W. E. JEWELL
Tillamook's independents fell be
the school some semblance of school and Howard went too. But they fore "Moose" Mohler's Wolflets 46
Bulova Watches — Diamonds
spirit. Now Joe and Jane College, (took with them their love for ball, to 36 Monday evening in a ball game
Beaver Hotel — Independence
what h«ve you done? Just this; part and in no time at all, they were that was full of fumbles, fast breaks
of you do your part—thanks; part chasing everyone else off the green and uncanny shots by Baumgartner
of you are so obsessed with a pseudo
a diminutive forward on the Cheese(Continued on Page Four)
sportsmanship idea that you cheer
maker's team. H. Fox led the scor
only for the visiting team; and
ing for the Wolflets with 19 and
Come in and See Our New
last and definitely worst of the lot
Baumgartner was high point man!
are those of you who do your best
for the vistors.
to spoil every yell—who won't cheer
If bonehead ball is characteristic j
Defeating the Corvallis Ramblers
unless you hold the center of the 37 to 33 in the district A.A.U. tour of freshman ball clubs and players1
WHITEAKER'S
stage—who are so excruciatingly nament, Charley's Collegians won alike, we have found a few excep
funny that you nearly die laughing the right to enter the state A.A.U. tions at ONS. Scoring was erratic
at your own jokes or bore everyone meet in Portland. Made up entirely and, in many cases, the unintention- ,
else to tears! Let's either support of Oregon College of Education stu al fumble put the ball in a scoring
our yell leaders or dispense with dents, the Collegians have been go position, but after all, the boys won,
them altogether—they don't enjoy ing places this year. Tuttle won so credit goes where credit is due.
the present set-up any more than scoring honors with 10 points to the
DORM NEWS
anyone else.
good. Blackledge, Corvallis, scored
Last Wednesday the girls of Jes
I The last two games with EONb nine. The line-ups:
sica Todd hall were hostesses to
Collegians
37
33
Corvallis
i were the best we've seen this year.
members of the faculty at a formal
5 Lengeie
Lloyd Lewis certainly did himself Davis 7
dinner. After dinner the guests werw
2 Avery
proud; he was undoubtedly the out Haworth 6
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
entertained in the music room with
Webb
4
4
Rounds
standing player of the second game
Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces
a program.
9 Blackledge
—that's saying a mouthful! when Beckley 8
We repair shoes by the Goodyear
There has been a fireside
plan
Tuttle
10
6
Murray
Welt Repairing System!
the impressive scoring records of
ned for the house tonight after the
Subs: Collegians, Winegar 2; Cor
! Fox and Anderson are considered—.
AWS Rain Revue.
I While EONS was keeping Mohlei vallis, Crockett 7.

Wolf Pups

Wolflets Victors

SPECIAL

Win Tourney

Shoe
Repair
Special!

Baby G.E. Radio
Only $9.95

ELECTRICAL SHOP

With Any Grade of Ladies'
Half-Soles ($1.00, 85c, or 65c)
Best Grade Heel Caps Applied
F R E E !

Vic's Shoe Shop
261 East Main Street
WITH FIX-IT SHOP

WATCHMAKER and
JEWELER

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP

SHINES .... 10c

Monmouth Barber and Beauty Shop
Specialists in
PERMANENT WAVING, HAIR CUTTING AND SHAVES

and O'Connell as helpless as fleas
on a sheep, Hogan, Miller, Lewis,
and Fox seized the dilemma by the
horns and garnered enough points
to win the game. Gemmel appeared
on the floor
just long enough to
show the fans the best physique
seen here-abouts for many a long

Modern Cleaners and Dyers
LAUNDRY SERVICE
155 W. Main St. Monmouth

Phone 6303

month.

Independence Lumber Yard
QUALITY LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
PAINTS, OILS, ROOFING CEMENT
F.H.A. LOANS

D. L. Schla£ and Son

This sunshine means a lot of:
things and probably the most im
portant are baseball, track, Helmick
park, and for the most blest there 11
be a rushing stream and leaping
trout!
•We think that this is the time of
year for a Thanksgiving day—when
spring h#s sprung—when we have
two summers and only one winter
directly ahead of us!

TESTED SEEDS
A complete stock oi Field, Flower and Garden Seeds.
Bought from the most reliable growers and tested in oui
own laboratory. Also, complete stock of Sprays and Insecti
cides.

D. A. WHITE & SONS
261 State Street, Salem, Oregon
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too high as to salary and position,
he should be sure he is good enough
to make such demands. The first
year out, graduates can afford to be
a little less particular. Experience is
still valued by school boards.

neath their dignity to sit with the
rest of the students?

Society

Former Editor
Attending the Staff and Key for Manages Paper

mal Saturday evening were several
out-of-town guests. These included
the Misses Dounda Brakke, Zoe
Hudson and Catherine Ferris, all of
St. Helens. Miss Alice Hart of Leb
anon; Miss Violet Wick, Hillsboro;
and Miss Barbara Beard, Portland.
Also present were Bob Dagget of
Willamette university; Alvin Gray
and Marvin Helon, University of
Oregon; Dick Tupper and Melvin
Ross, St. Helens; Ed Allen and Bob
Nunamaker, Oregon State college.
Enjoying a round of golf at the
Oak Knoll golf course Saturday af
ternoon were Miss Billie Muckler,
Chuck Vanek, Skeets O'Connell and
Gordon Russell.
Mrs. Clyde Richards, a former O.
N.S. student, who now resides in
Corvallis, called on Juanita Harring
ton Monday.
Mrs. W. A. Barnum was a dinner
guest at Arnold Arms Wednesday
evening.
Ed Allen and Bob Nunamaker of
Oregon State college were week end
guests of Gordon Russell.
Wilmer Lampa of St. Helens was
a visitor of Miss Waneta Cook Sun
day afternoon.
Visiting in Monmouth over the
weekend was Miss Mary Jane Peter
son of Boring. Miss Peterson is a
graduate of Oregon Normal with the
class of '29.

O. A. KREAMER
Optometrist
Monmouth Street

Independence

COMPLIMENTS OF

Donald H Searing, M.D.
133 S. Warren St., Monmouth

MULKEY'S
GROCERY
"The Students' Friendly Store"
Monmouth

—

Phone 1602

Few ONS students realize the im
portance of the Lamron, apart from
its purpose as a campus news sheet.
Yet, it serves as an excellent medi
um between the alumni and the ac
tive campus groups.
In a recent letter to the Lamron
editor, Miss Virginia Hinz, ONS
graduate, says: "Let me thank you
for the Lamrons I have received
spasmodically throughout the year.
I have truly enjoyed them and feet
that I know a bit about what is go
ing on at the old school even though
I am working away up here.
"Have just finished the first halfyear of teaching at Russellville
where I teach English in the upper
division.*I am also adviser, typist,
set-up artist, and chief runner-off
of the bi-weekly newspaper. This is
a new venture at Russellville."
Miss Hinz was editor of the Lam
ron during her senior year at ONS
in 1937-38 and did a very excellent
job of editing the paper.

Appointment Bureau

Davidson
Studio
159 South Monmouth Ave.
(2 blocks South of Ad Building)

whatever business he has when it is COLLECTO-COEDS
necessary to come in between 4:00
At a recent meeting of Collectoand 4:30 p.m.
Coeds, the new members were In
*
*
*
*
*
Jobs are coming in every day. It formed of the purposes and ideals
is essential that credentials be in of the club by President Pat Roy.
order before a teacher can be con
sidered for a position. Many of the
positions are in rural schools. There
is the usual difficulty in finding
teachers willing to apply for such
positions.
*

*

*

*

Don't wish in silence—make the
wish known and perhaps some
thing can be done about it. If a
teacher has some preference as to
location or some special abilities, he
or she should list this information
with the placement service. When a
position is reported requiring a
teacher proficient in some particular
field, the wishes of individual teach
ers will be duly considered.
* * * * *
One thought to bear in mind —
before a person places his demands

Monmouth Hardware Co.
WE HANDLE EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE!
J. E. WINEGAR, PROP.

They're Delicious
Electrocuted Hot Dogs
5c
MORLAN'S
'The Students' Store"
V,

MATHANY HOUSE PARTY
The girls of Mathany house held
a skating party in Salem Monday
evening, February 13. After the
evening's fun the girls returned to
Sue Richardson's for hot chocolate
and sandwiches. Those who at
tended were Mr. and Mrs. Mathany,
Marjorie Jensen, Charlotte Ellingsworth, Marjorie Johnson, Ramona
DeLashmutt, Dorothy Lewis, Jean
Oake, Florence Diehm, Ada Collar,
June Rischel, Hazel Hatch, Floya
McGlinn and Rollie Riardon.

Correct initials, accurately spelled
name, the right address—remember
these points when writing an appli
cation letter. Almost without excep
tion the average person is very sen
sitive about having his name spelled
correctly. Using the right address is
good insurance against having the
letter relegated to the dead letter
office.
CORNELIUS HALL
*
*
*
*
*
A house meeting was held au
The busiest time of days in the
placement service is usually between Cornelius hall Monday at 6:45 p.m.
4:00 and 4:30 p.m. All outgoing mail Volleyball was discussed at the
for the Normal school must be ready meeting. There will be about 18
by 4:30 p.m. If students can arrange girls turning out next term for the
to come to the placement service at house volleyball team.
Cornelius hall has two new mem
any other time of day than 4:00 to
bers
since the beginning of the
4:30 it would be more satisfactory
for all concerned. The teacher will winter term and will have about 10
win the gratitude of the placement more at the beginning of the spring
service if he endeavors to expedite term.

*

Have Your Application
Pictures Taken at

CLACKAMAS COUNTY CLUB
With war whoops and gaudy
blankets the Clackamas Indians are
coming out of their tepees to organ
ize the Clackamas county club. On
Tuesday, February 7, under the su
pervision of Mighty Counsellor A. S.
Jensen, the group held its second
pow-wow. Election of officers re
vealed Glen Anderson as Heap Big
Chief (president) and Marjorie Wise
as secretary - treasurer. Tentative
plans for sponsoring* an assembly
program were discussed.
It is hoped that all 27 members of
the Clackamas tribe will turn out
and produce a real pow-wow at the
meetings. All members of the clan
are urged to put on their war paint
and very best moccasins for a trek
down the warpath in true Indian
fashion.

MEET THE TEAM
(Continued from Page Three)
pastures. Those three years brought
one county championship, one dis
trict championship, and a try in the
state tournament. A year with an
independent team brought first
place in that league.
Those years brought four letters
in baseball too, for both boys. Ken
was a whole team in himself; he
pitched, caught and played second.
Howard played shortstop. Their
high school teams took the Lane
county championship twice and
were runners-up twice, losing by
but one and two points.
w Kenneth has the best basketball
record ever earned by a, Lane coun
ty player. He was on the all-star
team three years in succession. In
1936 he was awarded a medal for
being the outstanding player in the
tournament. Howard was on two allstar teams in consecutive years.

ed the first two points through the
hemp, to the final toot of Mr. Dodds'
two-bit trumpet, the game was any
body's gamble. Never at any time
was there more than four points
difference in the score and most of
the time only one or two. The half
ended with the Wolves out in
front 22 to 21, but with lanky Mr.
Anderson going up in the air to roll
the casaba through the hoop—onetwo-three, the fans couldn't get
their blood-pressure down enough
even to enjoy Ed Miller's antics be
tween halves.
Hogan, tossing the ball like no one
ever saw Hogan toss before, piled
up 10 points instead of his usual 2
or 4. Some of his field goals were
from such impossible positions that
they actually looked guilty when
they dropped through. Miller play
ed a hard game from the first. He
was especially potent on defense.
Rostrock and Jenkins seconded
Anderson in the Eastern Oregon
Normal line-up. Jenkins was strong
on defense while Rostrock scored 16
points to tie Fox for second honors.
Ralph Mohler led the Wolves in the
ball-hawking.
The difference in accuracy In
scoring free throws could have ac
counted for the victory. The Wolves
made good eight out of 18 whereas
the LaGrande team made but 2 out
of 12.
The line-ups:
ONS 44
41 EONS
Mohler 3
16 Rostack
O'Connell 5
5 Atterburg
Miller 8
17 Anderson
Hogan 10
Wilson
Lewis 2
8 Jenkins
Subs: ONS, Gemmell, Abraham,
Peterson, H. Fox 16: EONS, Hall,
R. Walker, B. Walker 1.
CAMPFIRE GIRLS
(Continued From Page One)
luncheon to be served at Jessica
Todd hall. Girls from Linfieid col
lege, Willamette university. Pacific
college, Oregon State college and
the University of Oregon have been
invited, and any girl on the ONS
campus is welcome to attend wheth
er she is a Campfire Girl or not.
Registrations may be made any day
this week in the lobby of Campbell
hall during the fourth period.
It is hoped that many will take
advantage of this opportunity, as the
instruction- received will be benefic
ial to all prospective school teach
ers.
SADIE HAWKINS DANCE
(Continued From Page One)
his having never been to. the big
city. Lowell Chase paid the fine of
the court by shagging for 30 sec
onds.
A feature of the dance was the
solo dance by Mr. and Mrs. Peter
son Yokum.
A vote of thanks should be giv
en to the girls of ONS for making
Sadie Hawkins' week a success.
THE WIND BLEW IN
(Continued From Page One)
utes that is so necessary to some of
our young Lochinvars.
*

*

*

*

*

A hope that the custom of having
two rooting sections at the athletic
contests will remain and become a
tradition here at ONS. The rooting
WOLVES WIN TWO
sections were really "rooting sec
(Continued From Page Three)
tions" at the past three games, and
lineup of Gemmel , Riney, Abraham, a great improvement over some of
Lane and Mason who finished the our previous displays of pep. Here,
game to, the tune of 62 to 51. The again, a few people were conspicu
ous by refusing to enter into the
line-ups:
spirit of the occasion—or was it be
51 EbNS
ONS 62
U Rostack
Miller 14
4 Atterburry I
O'Connell 14
22 Anderson j
Mohler 12
Wilson;
Hogan 4
10 Jenkins
Lewis 4

*

*

*

*

*

An idea that it's time to inform
the "two faithful readers" of this
column that it's time to stop.
Free Math Proofing Service With
The Garments We Clean

HART CLEANERS
AND DYERS
Phone 2664

-

-

Dallas, Ore.

BLUE GARDEN
SANDWICHES
ICE COLD DRINKS
Dallas, Oregon

COME IN AND BUY A COKE
AND SEE "MOM" AT THE

S H A C K
ATTENTION!
BOYS: Bring that Girl Friend in
and try our delicious Hamburgers
SERVICE WITH A SMILE!

CITY

CAFE

Prepare Your Car
For Spring Driving at

Halladay's Garage
140 W. Main Street

W. J. GRAHAM
Watch & Clock Repairs
Students: "Have those old
Watches Repaired!"
150 W. Main Street

Dr. Bowersox
Drug Store
School Supplies
We Back the Normal!
150 W. Main St,

A Winner!
The Collegians Won
With Charlie's Ham
burger — Why not be a
Winner too! Try
Charlie's Hamburger!

Charlie's
Cafe
Monmouth
Service
Station
Union 76 Gasoline
Triton Motor Oil
Firestone Tires
Tubes
Batteries
The Better Service
At Nelson Bros.

Tasty Pastry

J

The second game with EONS was
as exciting as the first game was j
tame. From the moment Miller toss-

JOHNSTON BAKERY
FEBRUARY 20-25 IS CHERRY PIE WEEK—10c AND 25c

